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Abstnlet - Analysis of organic sediments from a swamp fore,1 on the coaSlal pl;!in of Slio P:lulo SMe (southeastern Ilmzil) has
been carried OUI. Diatom and pollen contems from the same samples were analysed. This study allowed reconstruction of lhe
rcgiorml palaeoenvironment during the Late Holoeenc. From at least 4400 10 3250 yr BP the sile was a lagoon surrounded by a
rclmively open foresl. At ca. 3250 yr BP. after the rclreal of the sea, a swamp foresl occupied Ihe area. This swamp forest remains
until the present day. It was locally "lIercd duriug a shorl period between ca. 1400 and 775 yr BP when. due 10 a risc in groundwater.
a frcsh water lake or mar~h was formcd.llie elimatc was similar to the present during the whole Lute Holocenc. cxcept for lhree
s!iJ::hlly more humid episodes: 325()·261M). ~round 2000. and 1400-775 yr BP. No human impact 011 Ihe vegelation was recordcd
during the Late Holoecnc. Our results show that sea lcvel WaS higher th"" the present zero levcl from 4400 10 3250 yr 131'.
cUl11r~dicting a widcly accepted relative sea lcvcltrcnd that suggests lhat at lcasttwo important negative sea level oscillilliol1s
occurred during the Holoccnc (4 100-3800 and 3000-2700 yr BP). Convcrsely, thcse rcsults tcnd to confirm more reccnt studies
that propose a continuously declining relmivc sca le"el trcnd. Compnrison of our data with those from 24 SilCS siluated in
southeastern. sOllthern and ccmral Brazil show Ihat the more humid cpisodes recorded at Canancia-Iguape miShl be eorrelnted
with EI Nino-like events. Trends in clinmtic evolution during the Laic Holocene are oppositc at north and soUlh or2!fS lmitudc.
Kcywords _ Palaeoenvironmcnt. Sea level

v~riatiol1s.

Late Holocenc.

INTRODUCTION

regional environmental and climatic evolu ti on . Umil
now, the available data are mainly from Rio Grande
do Sui Stale, at Terra de Areia (Neves & Lorscheitter,
1991), Lagoados Palos (Cordeiro & Lorscheiuer, 1994)
and Capao do Leao (Neves & Lorscheiller, 1997), from
SalHa Catarina State, in the south of Joinville (Beh ling,
1995a), and from Ri o de Janeiro State, between
Saquarema a nd Cabo Frio (Scheel- Yben, 2000;
Tasayco-Ortega, 1996). Nothi ng W<lS known from the
littoral of Parana and Sao Paulo Slates.
Moreover, compruison of the climatic evolution
trends in Southern, Southeastern and Central regions of
Brazil might a1[ow a best knowledge of it') global evolution.

Evoluti on of the relative sea level du ring the
Latc Holocene has been the object of many publications
and controversies in the course of the last decades.
Various curves representi ng these variations have been
proposed, all based on the position and on the age of
marine biological remains spread out on the seasho re
and o n radi ocarbo n dating of she ll mound s. It is
admitted that sea le vel rose during the Late Pl eistocene
and the Early Holocene to reach a maximum of ca. 4
meters hi gher than the present zero around 5000 years
BP. After that , two trends of evolution are proposed:
one defining an irreg ular fall with important
osci llations (Fairbridge, 1976; Martin et al., 1979,
[984a, 1997); another one definin g a regular fa ll until
the present days (Angulo & Lcssa, 1997; Angu lo et (fl.,
(999). [n this work, original proxy data are used to
eva luate relative sea level variations. Analyses of
pollen and diatoms of a core from the coastal plain of
Sao Palilo State sheds a new light on the question.
This study is also impo rtant to improve the
knowledge of the climati c evolution along the littoral,
for the same material has been used 10 reconstruct the

AREA OF STUDY
The area of study is located in the sedimentary
coastal plain of Cananei a-Iguape, at Fazenda Boa Vista , 15- km away fr om Iguape (24°36' [5"S 47"38'QQ"W) (Fig. I ).
The climate is tropical sub-warm and superhumid, with no dry season (Nimer, 1989). The annual
mean temperature is 23°C (up to 38-40"C in December
and January). The absolute minimum is of 2 to 4"C.

Em rcspe;to no mcio ambic!lte. Cole mlnlcro foi impresso em papel br:mqllcado por proccsso parcialmentc i'cluo de cloro (ECF).
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Pollen analyses have been carried out by Bissa
(Bissa, 1998; Bissa ef al., 2000; Ybert el al., in revision)
on I-COl thick samples, 10 cm apart from each other.
Treatment of samples followed the standard method
establi shed by Ybert el al. ([ 992), i.e., chemical attack
with HCIIO %forelimination ofcarbonates, KOH 10 %
forelimination of humic acids and dispersion of organic
matters, acetolysis, and separation of minerals with
Cl 2Zn dense solution.
Six Lycopodium spore tab lets were added to
each sample at the beginning of the treatment in order
to calculate the overall pollen concentration per uni!
of volume and weight of sediment.
The same levels were prepa red fo r diatom
analyses by Kutne r (Bissa, 1998; Bissa el al., 2000:
Ybert e/ al., in rev ision). Von Stosch technique
(Carmelo, 1997) was appl ied: washing the sample
in distilled water. decanting and removing the water,
adding 20 ml of nitric acid, warming it for 30 minutes
and washing by dccanting with distilled water to
obtain a neutral pH. Plates were mounted with resin
(Naphrax).
Four I~C-radiomelric dates were obtained on
total organic matter. They situate the studied sediment
in the Upper Holocene, between ca. 4400 years BP
and the present (Fi g. 2).
This work presents a reinterpretation of the
previolls works by Bissa (1998) and Bi ssa e( al. (2000,
in rev ision).
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Figure] - Localizalion oflhc study ~reD in Ihccoasw! pipin ofS~o Pnl.llo
Stnlc. Bralil.

Precipitation in the coastal area is 2000 mm/yr,
concentrated most ly between January and March.
The local vegetation is a swamp forest with
trees up to 20 meters. Myrtac eae and Lauraceae
a re the best re presented families. The forest is
characterised by a great abundance of epiphytcs
belonging to familics Brome liaceae, Cactaceae,
Orchidaceae, Polypodiaceae and Araceae (Catharino,
1986). Variations in the relative ground water level of
the swamp forest create secondary associations in
which Cyperaceae and Melastomataceac are predominant. followed by Pteridophyta and Briophyta
(Sphaglllll1l). Alchornea, Rapallea and Moraceae are
abundant in the clearings and forest edges.
The g round, co nstantly nooded, presents
partially decomposed plants accumulation. In the centml part of the swamp, the peat layer reaches 5 m of
organic sediment, with pH varying from 2,0 to 3,0.
Altitudc of the peat surface is +4 metres.

RESULTS
Ana lyticn l resu lts

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The res ult s of diatom (Tab . I ) and pollen
analyses (Fig. 2, A-C) allow the differentiation of five
zones with the following characteristics:
Zone I - from the base to 200 cm (ca. 44003250 yr BP): presence o f sea diatoms and low
concentration of pollen and spores (Fig. 2-C). Relative
frequency of herbaceous pollen is higher than in the
upper part of the core. Pioneer and open environment
species, such as Alchomea (30 to 50 %), Moraceae
and Ulmaceae are abundant (Fi g. 2-A).
Zone 2 - from 200 to 120 cm (ca. 3250-2600 yr
BP): there is a signi fi cant increase of Myrtaceae, Pal mae
and Byrsollima pollen. Heliophylous species, non arrorcal
pollen and Pteridophyta spores decrease (Fig. 2-B).
There are no diatom in thi s zone, neither in the
rest of the core.

Sediments were collected on the bank of a
drainage trench at Fazenda Boa Vista, in the
southwestern margin of the peat bog. The first 109 cm
were collected directl y at the slope of the trench, by
parallelepiped cuts of sed iment. After this point, which
corresponds to the water level in the trench, a piston
corer was used. The total thickness of sed iment s
collected reached 280 cm.
From the core surface until 100 em. sedi ment
is a pcat presenting many plant remai ns. From 100 to
185 cm, it is it compact black clayey peat ; from 185 to
225 cm, a dark olive green organic clay; from 225 to
280 cm, a grey compact clay. The sandy substrat um
has been reached at 280 cm.
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After ca. 775 yr BP tbe lake disappeared and
the swamp fo rest reoccupied the area. The climate was
slightly less humid again.

Zone 3 - from 120 to 70 cm (ca. 2600-1400 yr
BP): percentages of /lex sp. increase, while
heliophylous species decrease still more. Pteridophyta
spores present very low percentages. Pollen diversity
is lower than in the other zones, although there is a
peak of arboreal pollen (Loplacea and Byrsollima) in
the middle part of the zone.
Zone 4 - from 70 to 40 em (ca. 1400-775 yr
BP): there is an increase of Afcl/O/'IIea, Ulmaceae, Ifex,
Rapallea, and mainly Melaslomataceae and
Pteridophyta. Cyperaceae and SphagnulIl spores are
very abundant.
Zone 5 - from 40 em to the top (ca. 775 yr BP
to present): all pollen and spores of flooded
environment disappear. Arboreal plants pol len increase
markedly.

DISCUSSION
Relative sea level variations
The presence of marine and brackish diatoms
in the core pollen zone 1 indicates that the sea covered
the area of study from at least 4400 yr BP to ca. 3250
yr BP.
The top of th e core altitude is +4 m.
Consequen tly, bottom altitude is + I ,20 m, and the superior boundary of pollen zone I is at + I ,90 m. This
means that during all the period from ca. 4400 10 3250
yr BP, sea level remained at least 2-m higher than at
present. This is in agreement with the sea level variation
curves established for the coast of Canancia- Iguape
(Angulo & Lessa. 1997), and fo r Santa Catarina State
(Angulo el al., 1999) (Fig. 3-A). According to these
authors, sea level dropped regularly from a maximum
of +3,5 to +4 m, at 5 100 yr BP until the present, when
it reached the present zero.
Conversely. it is in disagreement with the curves proposi ng important negative oscillations during
this period, e.g. ca. 4500-4250 yr BP (Fairbridge, 1976)
(Fig. 3-B) or ca. 4100-3750 yr BP (Martin er al., 1979,
1984<1, 1997) (Fig. 3-C).
In all cases re lative sea level was of
approximately +2 m at 3250 yr BP, and lower
afterwards. In the core, this date corresponds to the
boundary bctween pollen zones I and 2, and to ceasing
of the diatoms occurrence.

Environ menta l and climatic evolution
Studies conccrning the relati ve mean sea level
evolution indicatc it raised during the early Holocene
to a maximum higher than the present zero. According
to different authors, this maximum was either of +2 to
+2,5 m. around 4500 yr BP (Fairbridge, 1976), orof +
3,5 to +4 m, at 5 100 yr BP (Martin el al., 1979, 1984a;
Angu lo & Lessa, 1997). All these authors postulate
that sea level was lower than +2 to +2,5 m after ca.

3250 yr BP.
Our results, in agreement wi th these data,
indicate that a cove or a lagoon occupied the area of
study during the pcriod corresponding to pollen zone I ,
i.e., from ca. 4400 to 3250 yr SP. An herbaceous land
probably surrounded it. A relatively open forest grew
over the Pleistocene beach ridges and over the hills.
Climate was relatively humid.
Aftcr ca. 3250 yr BP, the cove or lagoon
disappeared definitively from the area. A swamp forest
covered the region. Climate was sl ightly more humid
than during the previous period.
Between ca. 2600 and 1400 yr BP, decrease of
Pteridophyta and of plant diversity indicate a slightly
drier climate, despite a short humid phase around 2000
yr BP. In spitc of this small climatic change, the forest
remained qu ite unaltered.
Between ca. 1400 and 775 yr BP, pollen data
indicate the presence of a shallow fresh-water lake.
The forest was locally altered but remained regiona ll y
present. Formation of the lake was probably due 10 a
rise of the groundwater level, related with higher
prec ipit ation and with a more humid climate.

Regional climatic evolution
Late Holocene climatic evolution presented in
this paper is in reasonable agreement with dalaoblained
from Brazilian sites between 2(1' and 35"5 latitude (Fig. 4).
A wet climate was recorded since 4400 yr BP on the
Canancia- Iguapc plain (Fig. 4, n° 10; 24°36'S), with
two slightly welter episodes at ca. 2000 and between
ca. 1400-750 yr BP.
A wet climate charJcterized the Southern Brazil
from ca. 5000/4100 yr BP to the present, with increase
of moisture during the 1000 last years. This is verified
in the southern coastal plain (1; 31°47'S) (Neves &
Lorschcitler, 1997), Lagoa dos Patos (2; 30°50' S)
(Corde iro & Lorscheittcr, [994), northern coastal
77

Table I • Diatoms distribution in the Canancia·lguapc core. uccordillg
to tile habiw.t or each tallon.

Stratig raphic level (in em)
Enviro nment

Specie s

210 220

230 240

a
r

,
"
e

•

ActillO ptyclllls sp/el/demAClil/oplycllll.\· vulga ris

•
•

Biddlli phia rhombus

•

Nit:sch ia palldu ri/ormes
PO/Yllli xIIS corolla lis

•

•

•

•

Cyclole lla Sly/oru lll
Paralia ..I'll/caUl
Tricera tilllll favils

•

•

•
•

•

•

*

•

Aclmanlhes brevipes

•

*

•

Aclmanlhes IOllgipes

•

Cycior ella slriata
Surire/ fa roraUl
T(!lpsill oC mllsica

•

Ellll otia (/iot/oll

•

•

COCCal/cis p/acell1l1/a

•

•

•

•

•

•

AclllulI llhes sp.

sp.

•

CalOl/e is sp.

U

Coccol/eis sp.

"
k

Cosc:illodisc/ls sp.
Cyclor ella sp.

"

Cymbella sp.

0

Epi//tem ia sp.

w

EIII/Oria sp.
Gomp!/Ol/c/1/a sp.
Gyrosi gma sp.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ampho ra sp.

"

•

sp.

Tricem tilllll patago llicilm

ActiflOPI)~'Jl/Is

•

•

Rapholleis sp.

Marine
littoral or
Estuarine
Marine
linoral ,
Estuarine or
Conti nental
brack ish water
Fresh water
Continental

•
•
•

•

•

270 280

•

•

•

•

Dip/oll eil' bOlllbll s

Thalassio.~ira

260

•

ActillOCycllls ~
ActillO ptyclllls hooked
Actillo pt 'cllIl.\· sellariliS

M

250

•

•

•

•

Melosi ra sp.
Ni(zscf lia sp.

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Pillllllla ria sp.

•

Synedra sp.

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

• Tilis work was supponcd in Frnncc by the ECOFIT program fmrn IRO
(c~ ORSTOM) and in Brazil by the tROJCNPq imcmalio
nal convention.
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A weI climale was recorded from 9500 yr BP
to present, with marked precipitation increases at ca .
2850 and 1530 yr BP, for Serra Campos Gemis (9 ;
24°40'S), northeastern Parumi State (Behling, 1997a).
Moisture increasing from ca. 4 100 yr BP to the
present, more accentuated between ca. 2600 and 450
yr BP, was recorded also in Morro de !tapeva (13;
22°47'S). Sao Paulo State (Beh li ng, 1997b). Wet
episodes were recorded from 8000 to 3500 yr BP and
from 1500 yr BP to the present in the Upper Paran:\
Basin (14 ; 22°43'S), Parana State (Stevaux, 2000).
No major changes of the vegetalion occurred
from 5500 to 1400 yr BP on the southeastern coast of
Rio de Janeiro State ( 11/ 12 ; 22°49'-22°51'S), although
wetter periods were recorded at 2300-2000 yr BP. based
on archaeological charco.ll analysis (Scheel- Yberl,
2(00) and at 2300-2100 yr BP and 1000-600 yr BP.
based on isotopic variations in lagoon carbonated
sedimen ts (Tasayco-Ortega, 1996).
As for Brazilian sites situated north of 20"S,
the following trends of cl imatic evolution during the
Late Holocene have been recorded:
A wet climate was recorded from ca. 8400 yr
BP to the present, with three s li ghtly less humid
episodes, respectively at ca. 5000-4000, 3200-2400 and
1800-650 yr BP in Lake Dom Helveeio, Minas Gerais
Slale (16; (9"46'S) (Ybert el al., 2000).
Wet climate was recorded also at Lagoa dos
OlllOS (17; 19°38'S) and Lagoa da Serra (20; 19"oo'S),
respectively since ca . 6790 and 5000 yr BP to the
present (O liveim. 1992). No osc illat ions were recorded
during this period. At Lagoa Santa ( 18; 19°30'S), an
increase of moisture at ca. 4600 yr BP and between ca.
3000 and 1800 yr BP, then a slightly drier episode since
ca. 1440 yr BP we re reco rded (Pa ri zzi, 1998).
Palynological analysis (Ledru el al.. 1994) and charcoal
studies (Vernet et al., 1994) proved the ex istence of a
dry episode around 1000 yr BP at Lagoa Campestre,
ncar Salitre (19; 19°00'S). A dry episode was also
recorded in Serra do Espinhar;o. at C6rrego Contagem
(22 ; 18°25'S), between ca. 2000 and 1000 yr BP
(Servant el al., 1989).
A progressively increas in g mois ture was
recorded at Lago do Pires (23; I ]o57'S) from ca. 8800
yr BP to the present (Behling, 1995b). However, the
pollen diagram shows higher herbs frequencies and
lower trees frequencies between ca. 2250 and 950 yr
BP. This might indicate a slightly drier episode during
this period. Increase o f Myrtaceae. interpreted by this
author as an ind icator of higher hum idity, is usually

"j

.. ;;:'''' ===----:;-, - -. . .,.
r .... ap ' !oGO

{A)

.,
~,,"!P. ! IIOI)

.,

(c )

I'igurc 3 • Curves of rcl:uivc sea level variation: (A) Littoral t)f CU11811\!iu
(aflcr Angulo & Lessa. 1997); (B) Linom! of Cananc!in· iguapc (after
Manin /'1 al .. 1979): (C) Uuoml of Brazil (after Fairbridgc. 1976).

plain (3; 29"33'5) (Neves & Lorscheitter, 1991) and
in the inland plateau (4 ; 29"24' 5) (Behling el al., 1999)
of Rio Grande do Sui Stale.
On the Santa Catarina State southeastern
highlands, the palynological data from three cores were
interpreted as indicating a drier cl imate rrom 10,000
to 2900 yr BP (Behling. 1995a, Inble 3, pp. 147),
However, the description of the Serra do Rio Rastro

core palynologica l diagrams (5: 28°23'5) and the
disClIssion (pp. 146) show that Atlanti c pluvial forest

elements increase markedly since ca. 6500 yr BP to
the present. In Morro da Igreja core (6; 28° 11 'S), the
author indicates a dec rease of Pouceae pollen grains
and an increase of Atlantic pluvial fores t elements from
ca. 7000 to 3000 yr BP. An ex pansion of the Atlantic
pluvial forest, that must be interpreted as an increase
of humidity, is also indicated for the same pollen zone
a\ Serra cia Boa Vista (7; 27°42'S). In view of these
facts, the period comprised between IO,OOOnOOO and
300012500 yr BP must be re-interpreted as wetter than
during the previous period. A drier episode is recorded
between 2500 and 1500 yr BP, then another wet episode
from 1500 yr BP to [he present.
A wet climate was also postulated between ca.
4600 und 3500 y r BP for the coasta l plain in the
northern Santa Catarina State (8 ; 26"25'S), followed
by a drier climate ( Behling, 1995a). However,
according to [he author, a hiatus of more than 2000
years may exist in the top of the core.
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POria Rico (22°43·S. 53°10'W). Slevaux (2000): IS. Paraiba do Sui River (22°S). Manin el til. ( 19S4): 16. Lugo Dom I] elv~cio (19"46'5,
42°36·W). Ybcn,.1 01. (2000): 17. Logon dos 0lh05 (l9"3S'S, 43°S4'W), Oliveira (1992): IS. Logoa Santa (19"30'5. 44"07'W). Parizzi
( 1993): 19. Lagoa Campcs!re, Snli!re (19"OO'S, 46°46'W), Ledru,., til. ( 1994); Verne! 1'1 til. (l994): 20. LugOli do Serra Negra (I9"OO·S.
46·S0'W). 0livci11l ( 1992); 21. Doce RiVer (19"S). Martin el til. ( 1992): 22: Corrego Conlagcm (I&"2S'S, 43· 40·W). Servan! 1'1 al. ( 1989):
23. Lago do Pires (17°57'S. 42-I3'W). Behling ( I99Sb); 24. Vcreda dc Aguas Emendadas (15°34'S. 47"3S·W). Barberi el al. (2000); 25.
Sao Fr:mcisco Ri"cr (llrS ), Martin t'l fli. ( 1984).
Figu~
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considered as an ind icator of lower humidity (Absy,
1979). This family is abundan t in very differe nt
vegetation ty pes, such as pluv ial and flooded fores ts
and "restingas", so it C;:lll!1ot be taken in consideration
fo r climat ic interpretation.
An increase of hum idity was recorded from ca.
7000 yr BP onwards at Vereda de Aguas Emendadas,
in central Brazil (24; 15°43'5) (Barberi el al., 2000).
T hree or more extensive episodes of fire have been
recorded after 2600 yr BP, the morc important around
2600 and at ca. 1300 yr B P.
As we can see, all the southeastem and southem
Brazilian records indicate an increase of moisture
during the Holocene. In the Late Ho locene, slight
oscillalions 10 more hum id conditions were recorded
at ca. 2500-2000 and 1500-500 yr B P sOllth of 20°5
latitude. On the contrary. drier episoc\es were recorded
for the same periods north of 2005 latitude.
T his invers ion in t he tre nds of c limatic
evolution may be explained by the blockage of polar
advections near 200 S lati tude during EI Nino-li ke
conditions (Martin el al., J 984b, 199 1, 1993).
During the 5000 last years, the coasta l sand
transport in Para iba do Su i River coasta l plain ( IS ;
22°S) was from south to nort h; in Sao Francisco River's
mouth (25 ; 100S) it was from north to south; and in
Doce River coastal plai n (21 ; 19°5) it was alternatively
south-north or nort h-sout h. Inversions of transport
orientat ion at Rio Doce River's mouth are related to
EI Nino-like condi tions that blocked the polar
advec tions between 19 and 22°S. Th ese events
provoked precipitation increase southwa rds and
decrease northwards. Periods of El Nino- l ike
conditions were recorded around 2300 and 1300 yr BP
on Rio Doce River's coastal plai n (Martin et al., 1993).
At the same periods, humid episodes were recorded in
sites 1 to 14 and d ry epi sodes in sites 16 to 24 .

been recorded. The latesl and most signiticant, around
1000 yr BP, was accompan ied by a rising of the ground
water level and by the formation of a swamp. T hese
climat ic variat ions were not suffic ient to ind uce
Significant changes in thc regional vegetation and the
forest formatio ns were always predominant.
The more humid episodes, arou nd 2000 and
1000 years B P, are correlated with equivalent htllllid
episodes recorded in various sites located south of2()"S
latitude, and with dry episodes recorded in sites located
north of this latitude. T hese episodes are probably
related to El Nino- li ke events.
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CONCLUS IONS
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